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CRITICISM ANALYZED CLASSMATE OF HAYES ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS HOP A REAL SUCCESS
By Professor George E. Woodberry
in Third Formal Series of Lec-
tures on Larwill Course
Subject Discussed in Twofold Light
of Creative and Historical As-
pects - Logically Treated
On the evenings of May 7 and
8, the third series of formal lec-
tures on the Larwill Foundation
was delivered in Philo Hall by
Prof. George E. Woodberry. His
topic was, "Two Aspects of Criti-
cism; Historical and Creative."
According to Mr. Woodberry
historical criticism concerns itself
with isolating the various elements
of an artist's environment phys-
ical, social and spiritual that en
ter into his work. The work ot
art is an historical fact, though
it is the product of a spiritual ac-
tivity. But as much that goes into
a work of art is dead material,
outworn creed, narrow or onesid-
ed interpretation of life, the work
of the historical critic is the
scholar's work and belongs to the
the world of the dead. It devel-
ops as its illustrative human type
the man in the library.
Creative criticism is often de-
scribed as a process quite the re-
verse of the historical. Given the
work of art, the critic or reader
through his knowledge is to re-
create it in his own mind as the
poet originally did in his own soul.
This means of course the throw-
ing back of ourselves into the re-
mote past when the work was
created. But with this view Mr.
Woodberry had little sympathy.
He believed that the theory would
not hold water and his second lec-
ture presented a view, radical as
he thought it would be deemed by
many, in which creative criti-
cism was quite differently ex-
plained. In setting forth his idea
Mr. Woodberry was replying to
the contentions of those critics
who follow in the way of Bene-
detto Croce of Naples, whose work
on Aesthetic has a growing vogue
in England and in a less degree
in America. The insight of Mr.
Woodberry as a critic has never
been better revealed than in this
lecture, which, as he said, was
(Continued on Page 8)
And Senior Alumnus, J. M. Boyd, '42,
Taken by Death Judge Gran-
ger, '50, Also Summoned
J. Milton Boyd, the senior
alumnus of Kenyon College and a
classmate of President Rutherford
B. Hayes, died at his home at Ilills-bor- o
on April 11, at the age of
ninety-five- . His death was due to
the infirmities of old age.
He was born at Hillsboro on
August 12, 1817, and graduated
from Kenyon in 1842. He then
read law, and in 1845 was married
to Miss Mary Blair. In 1853 he
engaged in the milling business
and was for many years the head
of the firm of J. M. Boyd and
Company.
Mr. Boyd was one of the found-
ers of St. Mary's church at Hills-
boro and for sixty years served
as either Junior or Senior War-
den, a record of continued service
without a doubt unequalled by
any layman. He took an active
interest in educational work and
civic enterprise, and gave liber-
ally of his time and means to their
betterment.
He was unassuming, but strong
(Continued on Page 4)
Add Interest to May Meeting-Mes- srs.
Sant, Gregg and Bowman Win
the Three Leading Offices
The annual election of officers
of the Assembly occurred at the
regular meeting of May 5, and a
set of capable men was chosen.
Mr. W. W. Sant was the choice
for president, Mr. J. A. Gregg for
second place and Mr. D. W. Bow-
man for secretary.
The meeting was called to or-
der by President Wickham. After
the roll-ca- ll and the reading of
the minutes, as chairman of the
executive committee Dr. Allen pre-
sented basketball K's to Messrs.
Gayer, Clark, McCaughey, Stein-fel- d,
Rockwell and Tasman. A
recess of three minutes was al-
lowed while the new men signed
the pledge regarding abstinence
from politics.
The amendments dealing with
the change in the constituency of
the executive committee and the
proceeds from class social func-
tions were taken from the table
and passed. By the first of these
the terms of the four present Jun-
ior members of the committee
(Continued on Page 8)
PROGRAM Or THE EIGHTY-FIFT- H ANNUAL COMMENCENENT
Saturday, June 15.
3 :30 P. M. Address by Le Baron Russell Briggs, Dean of Harvard
College. Alumni Library.
4:30 to 6:00 P. M. Presiden'ts Reception at Alumni Library.
8:00 P. M. Senior Play. Rosse Hall. The Class of 1913 will pre-
sent "The Frogs," by Aristophenes.
Sunday, June 16.
7:30 A. M. Celebration of the Holy Communion. Church of the
Holy Spirit.
10 :30 A. M. Ordination Service. Ordination to the Diaconate by the
Bishop of Southern Ohio.
7 :30 P. M. College Baccalaureate Sermon by the President of Ken-
yon College.
Monday, June 17.
9
.--
00 A. M. Morning Prayer. Church of the Holy Spirit.
9 :30 A. M. Eighty-fift- h Commencement. Rosse Hall. Class Orator,
Clan Crawford, '13; Alumni Orator, the Rev. Robert
L. Harris, '96 A. B., '99 Bexley, Rector of St. Mark's
Church, Toledo.
12 :30 P. M. Alumni Luncheon. Rosse Hall.
3:30 P. M Tennis Match.
7 :00 P. M. Fraternity Banquets.
Tuesday, June 18.
8:00 A. M. Bexley Alumni Breakfast. Colburn Hall.
12:00 N. Reunion and Luncheon of the Philomathesian and
Nu Pi Kappa Societies. Ascension Hall.
2:30 P. M Baseball Game.
5:30 P. M. Initiation and Supper of the Phi Beta Kappa Society.
Ascension Hall.
8 :30 P. M Senior Reception, Rosse Hall.
And Sophomores Win Deserved Appr-
oval-Unique Features Add to
Enjoyment of the Evening
Presence of Many Probable Entrants
Among the Guests A Pleasing
Side Issue of the Ssason
With the presentation of the
Sophomore Hop on the night of
Friday, May 2, the members of
the Class of 1915 made their ini-
tial bow as entertainers. One is
likely to rate the social status of
a class very much according to
the success of its first production.
Therefore, if the publicly ex-
pressed opinion of those who at-
tended the Hop may be relied up-
on, the present Sophomore class
is well on the road to distinction.
Rosse Hall was decorated ac-
cording to a scheme which was
not a great departure from the
general plan of former Kenyon
dances. Strips of green and white
crepe paper were very effective-
ly used to form a false ceiling,
with a sort of low lattice from
the walls. Cosy corners, of
course, were provided, and they
added greatly to the pleasure of
the guests. The decorations were
altogether pleasing and even grat-
ifying, in that they represented
hard work and good taste rather
than needless expense, a fact
which goes to show that a great
deal of money is by no means a
necessary factor in producing a
creditable entertainment. At var-
ious times during the evening a
number of cleverly executed trans-
parencies were displayed. These
were symbolical of Kenyon life
and traditions and were illumin-
ated during the singing of col-
lege songs. At this point it must
be mentioned that the 1915 Class
Song was sung with spirit and
harmony. The tune of the song
is the Miami March Song, the
words having been written by P.
A. McCaughey, '15.
The music afforded by Park-
er's eight-piec- e orchestra of Co-
lumbus was excellent. Not only
is the orchestra itself a good one,
but also the musical numbers se-
lected by the Hop committee were
new and catchy. While the music
was, perhaps, a trifle too fast for
those persons who still adhere to
the plain waltz and two step, it
was all that could be desired by
COBURN PLAYERS HERE FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 23
V-
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KENYON
HOUSE
Mrs. H. B. Wellman,
Proprietor
Well furnished and sanitary.
Rooms lighted and clean.
SPECIAL RATES
made to students
RATES:
$2.00
Per day
GAMBIER, OHIO
The Collegian
Clothes Store
Correct Dress for Men and
Young Men all the New
Styles in
Clothing
.nd Furnishings
Norfork Mackinaw Reefers
The Home
of Good Clothes
S. Lewis
Holeproof Hose
Mallory Hats
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the executors of the rapid whirls
now in vogue.
About midnight a refreshing
lunch of ice cream, cake and cof-
fee was served, punch being on
hand during the entire evening.
The patronesses on this occasion
were Mrs. Peirce, Mrs. Jones, Mrs.
Streibert, Mrs. West, Mrs. Davies,
Mrs. Newhall, Miss Merwin, Mrs.
Lee and Mrs. Houston. In hav-
ing a smaller number of patron-
esses than has formerly been the
case was begun the new custom
of limiting the number and leav-
ing the selection of the majority
to the wives of the faculty mem-
bers.
The program of thirty delight-
ful dances was not concluded un-
til four o'clock in the morning,
at which time the weary guests
departed, cheered, perhaps, by
pleasant memories of the dance
and by the first rosy tints of the
dawn.
Cabaret
The customary Saturday night
show Avhich follows the Sopho-
more Hop was altogether an in-
novation this year. Hitherto the
entertainment has been in the na-
ture of a play, a minstrel show
or a concert. Ou the evening of
May 3, 1913, however, the Sopho-
mores demonstrated their origin-
ality by producing a cabaret show.
Rosse Hall was furnished with
small tables, at which the guests
sat and where they were served
with light refreshments during
the performance. The program
as presented was interspersed with
dancing, the center of the hall be-
ing reserved for that purpose.
The first number on the program
was a black-fac- e sketch by Messrs.
Freeman and Tiffany and was en-
titled "Othello the Sorrowful
Arab." Inasmuch as it was a par-
ody on Shakespeare's "Othello,"
the corresponding parts of the
original play were read in ad-
vance by Mr. Cushing. The vaude-
ville artists then presented their
version. The sketch was quite
amusing and was heartily ap-
plauded. Mr. Dobie then rendered
a violin solo, appearing under the
modest title of "America's Prem-
ier Violinist." A string quartet,
known as the "Serenaders," then
played several catchy numbers and
made a good impression. The pro-
gram was concluded by another
black-fac- e sketch, 'presented by
the same persons who took part in
the first. This was likewise a par-
ody on something or other, the
point of which was rather hard to
grasp. It was finally terminated
by a fake arrest of the actors by
the village marshal, to the great
relief of the audience.
The following were guests dur-
ing Hop week:
The Misses Irene Cooper, Loma
Arndt, Ruth Ralston, Mr. Riley
Morehouse, Mr. Joseph Morton,
Mt. Vernon ; Mr. Kain, Fostoria ;
Misses Edna Neely and Frances
Wright, Lima; Mrs. J. D. Snook,
Paulding, 0.; Miss Mahon, Ken-
ton ; Miss Brownback, Decatur,
111.; Miss Angell, Toledo; Mr.
Richard Harter, '12, Canton ;
Messrs. Earl Hughes, H. J. Ber-gi- n,
F. II. Hutchinson, Carl Jones,
Bob Bentley, Miss Marvin, Colum-
bus: Mr. P. J. Mandabach, Mr. and
Mrs. James Young, Miss Annabel
Mouser, Marion, O. ; Mr. and Mrs.
Oilger, Mr. W. C. Gilger, Miss
Katherine Boughton, Norwalk ;
the Misses Marian Dill, Helen
Thompson. Alice Cobb, Wilson,
Cowell, Cushing, Mrs. II. F. Pet-te- e,
Messrs. Rudolph, Fred Clark,
ex-'1- 3, Ty Brister, ex-'1- 4, Cleve-
land; Miss Winters, Mr. D. J. Ry-
an, Greenville, O.; J. D. O'Fer-rall- ,
ex-'1- 4, Piqua; Miss Mary A.
Nicholson, Steubenville ; Mr. and
Mrs. Krupp, Mr. Fred Zinn, San-
dusky; Misses Rockwell, Bonnen,
Mr. Owen Holneck, Cincinnati.
Philo Keys
Philomathesiam Literary So-
ciety restored this year the old
custom of awarding to those of its
members most active in the liter-
ary work of the society, the privi-
lege of wearing its insignia, a gold-
en "Phi." To be entitled to wear
this charm one must have been
an active member in good stand-
ing for three years, or else must
have represented Philo in some
debate or oratorical contest. The
charm may also be awarded to any
alumnus who has done efficient
service in promoting the success
of the society.
Of the thirteen men awarded
the right to wear Philo 's insig-
nia, nine are undergraduates,
while the other four are alumni
who still take an active interest
in the work of the literary society.
They are Clan Crawford, I. J.
Koehnline, W. F. Koehnline, W.
T. Sprague, D. Wonders, F. M.
Weida, W. C. Seitz, G. W. Free-
man, L. B. Dobie, Phil Porter, W.
II. Coolidge, II. G. C. Martin and
Wm. P. Elliott.
Mr. Elliott has an especially
great interest in the welfare of
Philo, and manifested this by re-
turning for the meeting on the
night of April 23. He gave a
short talk on the past of Philo-mathesia- n
and told of many of its
activities during his years at col-
lege. At the conclusion of his
talk he was presented with a Philo
charm for which he expressed his
great appreciation, with the hope
that Philo 's present prosperity
might continue for all time.
Chas. G. Singer
TAILOR
Dry Cleaning
All the Latest Styles and Cloths.
Suits Made With a Guarantee.
Repairing and Pressing Neatly
Done.
Citizens Phone No. 59
Residence Phone No. 165
GAMBIE.R
THE
BAKERY
Hot and Cold Lunch
FANCY
GROCERIES
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
Ice Cream, Candies
and Soft Drinks
Stationery and Student Supplies
JACOBS & SNOW, Proprietors
GAMBIER
0. G. ROWLEY
& SONS
DEALERS IN
Fresh and Salt
MEATS
Oysters in Season
GAMBIER, OHIO
C. G. Scott & Son
DEALERS IN
General Merchandise
Specials: Fine Candies and Ggars
GAMBIER, OHIO
DRESS GOODS
Art Goods and Flosses
Novelties
The Gift Shop
9 1 E. Gambler St., Mt. Vernon, O.
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SIGNATURE AFFIXED SCIENTISTS BANQUET
"Bob" Casteel
By Gov. Cox to Finnefrock Bill, Dis-
franchising
And Inspect Pittsburgh Plate Glass
College Students-Constitution- ality Plant at Mount Vernon-Won-de- rful HAS THE
Doubtlul Spectacle Reported
"With the affixing of the signa-
ture of Governor James M. Cox
to the Finnefrock bill on May 2,
the disfranchisement of practically
all Ohio college students was ef-
fected. And the bill is so con-
stituted that a literal interpreta-
tion completely removes all rights
of suffrage, both at home and at
college, from the student voters.
The following extract from the
Columbus Dispatch of that date
explains the situation: "A num-
ber of lawyers who have examined
the bill hold that it will
not stand the test of the courts
for the reason that it violates the
constitutional provisions against
disfranchisement. In drawing the
measure in a drastic fashion the
author has gone so far, they claim,
as to prevent any one who is a
student from voting anywhere.
For instance, under it, they claim
that a student of the State uni-
versity having a legal residence at
Lancaster will not be able to re-
turn to his home and vote as long
as he is a student. Of course, this
is not what was intended.
"The bill provides that no per-
son who comes into a county to be
a student at any college, acad-
emy, university, or other institu-
tion of learning 'shall be permit-
ted to vote at any election held
in this state or any political sub-
division thereof."
The outcome of the affair is yet
to be determined. If the bill is
so interpreted by the courts or
by Attorney General Hogan as
not to permit voting at home, stu-
dents will be classed with idiots,
imbeciles, lunatics, deserters from
the army, Adams county farmers
and other disfranchised persons.
And in case the college men do
obtain the right of suffrage in
their original residences, those
who are able to spare the car-
fare will probably remember the
matter long after it has been for-
gotten by the legislators who sup-
ported it.
Oberlin students' organizations
began an experiment of their own
choosing last week. This experi-
ment is the inauguration of a gen-
eral pay day scheme. The aim of
the scheme is to make it conven-
ient for all students to pay up
their debts in one grand hurrah
of money-slingin- g.
The Big Six meet will be held in
Columbus on May 23 and 24.
As a practical demonstration
that the Science Club is one of
the liveliest organizations on the
Hill, the members of that society
held their annual banquet in Mt.
Vernon on Thursday evening, May
8, 1913. It has always been the
policy of the club to let no man
go unfed, hence the "feed" at ev-
er' meeting and the banquet at
the end of the year. This seeming
extravagance, however, is by no
means real, for science always
finds a way.
At about 6 p. m. the party, com-
posed of Doctors Allen, Fountain,
"Walton and "Weida, eleven of the
active members of the club, and
Mr. Lorey of Mt. Vernon, assem-
bled at the Log Cabin, where a
substantial steak dinner was serv-
ed under the personal supervision
of Messrs. I. J. Koehnline and Ret-ti- g.
At the close of the meal Mr.
Dobie acted as toastmaster, in-
structive and entertaining talks
being given by the faculty mem-
bers and Mr. Lorey, as well as by
other members of the club. Quite
a bit of humor of a strictly scien-
tific nature was indulged in and
a spirit of harmony and good fel-
lowship prevailed. Dr. Allen
spoke warmly of the healthful
feeling of equality that the club
has inspired between faculty and
students, a feeling, he said, which
can scarcely be cultivated in the
class room. The members of the
club were sorry to learn at this
time that Dr. Fountain will not
be on the Hill next year, as he
has accepted a position at the Uni-
versity of Georgia.
Through the courtesy and ef-
forts of Mr. Lorey the club had
the great pleasure of visiting the
plant of the Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company, where they witnessed
the entire process of window glass
manufacture from the melting of
the sand to the packing of the fin-
ished product. Especially inter-
esting is the machine process of
blowing glass cylinders about thirty--
five feet in length and two and
one half feet in diameter. This
process has been the subject of
experiment for about four years,
but is now considered fairly per-
fect. Altogether the sight was in-
tensely interesting and highly
Coach Stagg receives $5,000
from the University of Chicago
for his services as athletic direc-
tor, and $3,000 for coaching its
football team.
Barber Shop
FOR
Kenyon Men
A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean Shave
A Delightful Massage
Let " Bob " Do It
Citizens Phone 744-Gre- en
Satisfaction Guaranteed
THE CHAMPION
Steam Dye Works
Order a Suit From Us
E-xpe-
rt Cleaners S Dyera
All kinds of Plain and Fancy
Dyeing, Dry and Steam Clean-
ing, Pressing, Repairing and
Relining of Ladies' and Gents'
Garments. Goods called for
and delivered Tuesday and
Friday afternoons.
A. A. FAUL
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13 L Gambia- - St Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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THE END
The present issue of the Collegian
brings to an end the labors of the
Editorial Staff as now constituted
and in parting we wish to add but
a few words.
With our first issue of the Col-
legian last June we set before us
two main objects : to have the pap-
er represent true college interests
and to make it appeal to the alum-
ni. We have not accomplished
either of these desires wholly, but
from student expression and from
interested alumni we are led to
believe that in some measure at
least the Collegian has this year
fulfilled this twofold purpose ; and
where we have failed it has not
been for lack of good motives.
The new editor, Mr. David W.
Bowman, is in every way qualified
for the position, and has shown
throughout his college course gen-
uine ability and much interest. It
it therefore with every hope and
trust for the future good of the
Collegian that we consign it to
the careful and capable hands of
Mr. Bowman. And her the Editor
wishes to thank most cordially
that part of the staff which has
given him such hearty and valu-
able assistance during the past
year, as it has been through their
efforts mainly that anything like
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
a creditable paper has been pub-
lished this year. May Kenyon and
the Collegian live forever.
THE CLIMAX
We feel that the time has ar-
rived when something must be
done to rescue our class entertain-
ments from the clutches of degen-
eracy. A year ago every one look-
ed forward with pleasure to the
shows and concerts of Prom and
Hop weeks. Now the alluring
prospect of such entertainments
has given place to a dismal night-
mare and an almost hopeless res-
ignation to fate. Scarcely three
months had been allowed us in
which to recover from the effects
of the Junior Frolic, when with-
out reasonable warning the Cabar-
et Show sprang upon us with all
its terrors. Nothing in the world
except sheer indifference and a
sense of irresponsibility could per-
mit the presentation of two such
farces in close succession. It seems
that Kenyon men have forgotten
that at least a semblance of en-
tertainment must be offered in
return for money expended.
Though we are anxious to sup-
port the Assembly, we have
grown weary of stale jokes and
forced humor. They have no
place on the Kenyon stage. When
our souls yearn for burlesque and
pointless vaudeville, we prefer to
curb our feelings and wait until
we can see such things in the
theatres where they belong.
There is nothing wrong with
the talent in college. It is simply
a matter of lack of preparation.
We hope in the future to see cred-
itable productions staged in Rosse
Hall and we see no reason for dis-
appointment in this respect, for
the Kenyon men of today can do
what those of two years ago did.
Let us cast off our lethargy and
redeem ourselves.
TRADITIONS
The recent attempt to revive the
custom of stacking Ascension
calls for attention, while the plea
offered in defense of the project
demands an examination.
The last such prank was per-
petrated three years ago, and the
fact that two classes have refused
to participate in affairs of that
kind is ample proof of its folly.
The old fashioned "rah-rah- " type
is rapidly disappearing from the
American college campus, and the
loud, b o i s trous, destructive
youngster is becoming identified
with the preparatory school. On-
ly in backwoods colleges do we
find the rowdy. The idea of
"raising cain" will soon be abso-let- e
among college men, and the
misguided youth who destroys
property to give vent to his ner
vous energy is to be pitied as an
irresponsible child just released
from the confining bond of his
mother's apronstring. Either
that or a plain "rube."
The fact that this custom was
once observed annually is no ex-
cuse. Progress lies in the abil-
ity to break old customs and sub-
stitute new ones. While we on
the Hill have many wholesome
traditions which deserve respect
and perpetuation, it is time that
judgment be made between the
good and the bad.
The cane rush, the song of
"Webb," freshman mail service,
the "Cannonball, " cane Sunday,
"Last Chapel" and many other
local traditions add to the dis-
tinctive features of Kenyon life;
but the gonk, the stacking of state-
ly old Ascension, the required
freshman party each fall, the S.
C. I. and kindred customs detract
from the welfare of our institu-
tion and belong to the boy cele-
brating his first pair of long trous-
ers. We hope and trust that the
age of vandalism, now on the
wane in every American college,
will never re-appe- ar in the vicin-
ity of Gambier. Kill the bad cus-
tom and leave such pranks to colle-
ge-story sports and grotesque
poster rowdies.
THE FINNEFROCK BILL
The following editorial from the
Ohio State Weekly on the Finne-froc- k
bill, just passed, is of inter-
est to all Ohio college men :
The Finnefrock bill, prohibiting
students from voting at their plac-
es of university residence, has be-
come a law. That measure should
never have been signed by the
governor. It was conceived in
bitterness and acted in ignorance.
"It is a slam," as one legislator
put it, "in the face of intelli-
gence." A few selfish democratic
office seekers have in years gone
by been defeated and others put
in danger of defeat in university
towns by the intelligent votes of
students. It is class legislation,
and if it were put to a constitu-
tional test would be knocked high-
er than a kite. But aside from
that it manifests a most cowardly
spirit on the part of men who hold
office. It demonstrates that they
fear voters who discriminate. The
student "thinks too much, such
men are dangerous." Since the
legislature has committed the er-
ror and the chief executive has
sanctioned it, it should be tested
in the crucible of the courts, that
they may see the error of their
ways and that this right may be
restored to the students untram-mele- d.
Who will be the student to
make the test?
Classmate of Hayes
(Continued from page 1.)
in his convictions. His was a busy
life, full of faithful services and
good works. His mind remained
clear to the end and his death was
peaceful. He held a deep rever-
ence for his alma mater and
proved a loyal alumnus to Ken-
yon.
The funeral services were held
at Ilillsboro, Bishop Boyd Vin-
cent and the Rev. L. E. Durr of-
ficiating, and the remains interred
at that place.
Judge Moses M. Granger
On Wednesday, April 30, Judge
Moses M. Granger of the class of
1850, widely known throughout
Ohio as a jurist, soldier and auth-
or, died at his home in Zanesville
at the age of eighty-two- .
Judge Granger was born at
Zanesville on October 22, 1831,
and received the A. B. degree
from Kenyon in 1850. He studied
law and was admitted to the bar
in 1853, and the same year ob-
tained his M. A. at Gambier. He
served successively as city solic-
itor, prosecuting attorney and
judge of the common pleas be-
tween 1865-71- , and later as su-
preme court reporter. As Chief
Judge of the second supreme court
commission, 1883-5- , he won dis-
tinction as a lawyer. In 1880 he
was given the honorary degree of
LL. D. at Kenyon.
The military record of Judgb
Granger was equally notable. At
the outbreak of the war he held
the rank of captain in the U. S.
infantry, serving under Thomas in
the West. As major and lieutenant-colone- l
of the Ohio Volunteers and
later as brevet colonel of federal
troops he fought under Grant in
the Petersburg campaign and with
Sheridan at Shenandoah.
In literary lines his activity was
confined to personal memoirs of
the rebellion. "Washington ver-
sus Jefferson: the Case Tried by
Battle in 1861-5- " appeared in
1S98, and "The Battle of Cedar
Creek" was written for the Ohio
Commandery War Papers.
Brotherhood Receives
On April 30, the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew gave a smoker for
the college and faculty. The Sterl-
ing Room was filled to overflowing,
and for two hours there was a
rare display of Kenyon spirit.
Sandwiches and coffee were serv-
ed while smokes were also pro-
vided.
The reception was a success in
every way.
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TENNIS TEAM BETTER THAN THE NINEHARCOURT BEXLEY
The members of the Harcourt
Dramatic Club displayed their
ability recently by giving a series
of plays and monologues at liar-cou- rt
on Holiday evening. April
21. The two plays given were "A
Set of Turquoise" and "The Burg-
lar." In these plays the follow-
ing young ladies took part: the
Misses Allen, Jones, Good, Chen-ever- t,
Arratt and Dittenhaver.
Each girl was admirably suited to
the part played and the result was
that the audience was entertained
every minute of the time. No less
delightful were the two mono-
logues, "The Eternal Feminine"
and "The Musicale," in which the
Misses Durst, Armstrong. Ilogan,
and Stewart took part. The mem-
bers of the club are to be con-
gratulated on the way in which the
various parts were handled.
The annual commencement exer-
cises of Harcourt Place School will
occur June 2-- 4 inclusive, when six
girls will be graduated from the
institution, three of whom will
pass onward to college next year,
Miss Dittenhaver going to Sweet
Briar college in Virginia; Miss
Lanier to Yassar and Miss Pratt
to Smith.
The festivities will be formally
inaugurated on June 2 with an
outdoor presentation of Tenny-
son's delightful poem, "The Prin-
cess." Several solos and duets will
be sung herein, chief of which is
the immortal "Sweet and Low."
Altogether a charming perform-
ance is expected.
The following day will be de-
voted to Class Day exercises while
on June 4, the actual commence-
ment exercises will transpire.
Miss Merwin has been peculiar-
ly fortunate in securing Dr. Theo-
dore Irving Reese, the new bish-
op - coadjutor of the Southern
Diocese of Ohio, to deliver the ora-
tion on this occasion. Following
his talk, President Peirce will
present the bronze medal offered
by the Ohio Chapter of the Sons
of the American Revolution for
the best essay on a subject relat-
ing to the revolution. Then oc-
curs the annual alumnae luncheon,
followed, in the evening, by a cos-
tume dance which marks the cul-
mination of the ceremonies.
The graduates follow: College
Preparatory Course Miss Esther
Dittenhaver of Toledo, 0. ; Miss El-
sie Lanier of "Waynesboro, Missip-pi- ;
Miss Dorothy Pratt of Cold- -
( Continued on Page 8)
In Securing the Long Ends of the Scores-Wesle- yan, Wooster,
Ohio and Capitol Take Honors on the Diamond While
State Wins and Miami Loses on Local Court
.Kenjon's baseball season up to
date has included four games all
of which have been defeats and
the most hopeful feature of the
situation just now must be found
in the continued hard work of
Coach Mathews and the squad in
the face of discouragement. The
team was handicapped at the first
of the season by the long spell of
wet weather, but since conditions
have been better, practice has
been steady and earnest.
The season opened with a three
days trip to Columbus, Athens and
Delaware. At Columbus a game
was played with Capitol Univers-
ity which the latter won by a score
of 3-- 2. McMaster pitched for Ken-yo- n
and the game was an inter-
esting one throughout, though
called at the end of the seventh
with Kenyon's opponents in the
lead.
The next game was at Athens
against the Ohio University team.
Here Kenyon made the best show-
ing of the season and but for a
blow-u- p in the ninth would have
carried off the honors. High Moor
pitched and the defeat is in no
way to be laid to his charge, as
all reports make his twirling the
feature of the game. Kenyon made
her runs in the early innings. In
the first a hit and three errors pro-
duced two runs, followed by an.
other in the second, scored by
Monroe when his own two-bagg- er
was followed by singles from
Moor and Bramble. The last score
came in the fourth, Moor hitting
for three bases and scoring on
Weatherhead's two-bas- e drive.
Until the sixth inning, Ohio
went scoreless but at that point
free passes and a successful hit and
run play brought in the first tally,
Gibson crossing the plate. In the
ninth Iloodlet was hit, Schaeffer
was safe on a fielder's choice, and
Renshaw reached first on an er-
ror. On Nutting's grounder, the
first two scored and Renshaw
came in when Gibson hit for two
bases. With the help of Wilson
and Ross, Gibson also scored and
the game was lost for Kenyon.
Score by innings :
Ohio 0 0000100 45
Kenyon ...2 1010000 04
The game at Delaware was dis-
astrous. Semans was invincible
and most of the Kenyon team were
taking an off day as far as field-
ing was concerned,. Fourteen
runs were scored by Wesleyan on
eleven hits and further details
would be painful.
R. II. E.
O. W. U. 0 0 6 4 2 2 14 11 2
Kenyon 000020 0 2 4 10
Batteries : Semans, Foster and
Littick ; Moor, McMaster and
Wickham.
The game with Wooster was one
of the events of Hop season, and
though the result was never in
much doubt, the game was well
played and fairly interesting. The
Wooster players worked well to-
gether and at times put up some
pretty fielding exhibitions. For
Kenyon, Carr and McMaster prob-
ably played the best game. Two
hits in the second and one in the
eighth produced one run in each
case, but for the most part Rich-
ards kept the hits well scattered,
while bunched hits in the first,
fifth and seventh gave Wooster
the necessary points.
Wooster
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Collins, ss 3 2 1 3 4 1
Lawrie, rf 4 2 3 1 0 0
Cunningham, 3b 4 2 2 0 2 1
White, c 5 0 2 7 1 0
Dietrich, lb ...5 0 0 10 0 0
Findley, m ....4 0 1 2 0 0
Dunlap, 2b ....4 1 1 2 4 0
Kennedy, If . . .3 0 0 1 0 0
Richards, p ...4 0 1 1 3 0
Totals 36 7 11 27 14 2
Kenyon
A.B. R. II. P.O. A. E.
Prosser, If 4 0 1 0 0 0
McMaster, ss . .4 1 1 2 4 1
Wickham, c ...4 0 0 4 2 1
Monroe, 2b ... .3 0 1 5 1 0
Moor, p 4 1 2 0 4 0
Carr, m 4 0 1 2 1 0
Zint, If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Bramble, 3b ...3 0 0 1 5 0
Weatherhead ..1 0 0 0 0 0
Wonders, lb . .4 0 1 11 1 0
'
Totals 35 2 7 27 18 2
Wooster R. II. E.
20001031 07 11 2
Kenyon
01000001 02 7 2
Tennis
Perfect weather and a large
crowd of Hop visitors were fea- -
(Continued on Page 6)
Coadjutor Bishops are getting
to be quite a la mode. The latest
news from the front is to the ef-
fect that Bishop Leonard has ask-
ed for one in the Diocese of North-
ern Ohio, the appointment to be
made at the next Diocesan Con-
vention. All kinds of rumors
have reached us as to the men who
are fitted for the place ; some men-
tion Dean Du Moulin ; others, Dr.
Peirce ; while still others feel that
it is almost necessary to seek a
candidate outside of the Diocese.
A few days ago the Reverend
J. T. Russell made his annual visit.
He delivered six lectures in as
many days; while his spare mo-
ments were taken up with private
instruction to those who were most
interested in his work.
Great excitement prevailed
among the Seniors when it was
learned that Bishop Leonard could
not be here for the June ordina-
tion. Preparations were quickly
made to have canonicals a month
or six weeks ahead of time. There
was weeping and wailing and
gnashing of teeth 'till it was found
out that Bishop Vincent could at
tend to all the ordinations in June ; '
then peace reigned once more.
Messrs. Reinheimer and Able-whit- e,
the efficient promoters of
the Scroll, are busy getting ready
for the June issue. They promise
several great improvements.
For welfare of all Bexley men
who read the Collegian and of
those college men who expect to
come to Bexley in the near future,
a word should be said. It is cus-
tomary to use the Dean's bell to
rouse the rest of the Seminary
for morning chapel. Don't take
the bell to your room by mistake
and forget to bring it back, for the
Dean may have an eight o'clock
breakfast. Some one did it last
week, but well, he won't let it t
happen again.
It is getting to that part of the
year when the Seniors are begin-
ning to wonder where they are
going to iserve their diaconate.
Iladley and Walton seem to be the
only members of the class of six
who are sure where they will be
located next year. Iladley goes to
Harpers Ferry and Walton to
Wooster. Leslie returns to mission
work in Western Pennsylvania,
and Burgoon leaves for Colorado.
O 'Ferrall will be either in Dayton
or in Middletown ; while Harris is
quite uncertain as to the scene of
his service.
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Tennis Team Better than the Nine
(Continued from Page 1)
tures of the opening of the ten-Di- s
season for Kenyon Saturday,
May 3. The result of the games,
however, was somewhat disap-
pointing and Ohio State carried
off a tennis match on the Kenyon
courts for the first time in years.
Our consolation lies in the fact
that all our men showed lack of
practice and possibility of devel-
opment. Moor and Brown will
both play better tennis later in
the season, while Moor and Jenk-
ins in the doubles need only prac-
tice together to acquire the form
of last year's teams.
In the first match at singles,
Hattock of State started off with
a rush by winning a love set from
Brown, but was forced to work
hard for the second set, winning it
7-- 5. Runyon played a good con-
sistent game and took two
straight from Moor, 6-- 2, 7-- 5.
The doubles match was more in-
teresting, at least from a Kenyon
standpoint. Moor played a strong-
er game and nearer his usual speed
than in his singles, while Jenkins
entered fresh and put up the most
aggressive game of the afternoon.
Ohio State succeeded in taking the
first set but was not dangerous in
the next two. This match was
marked by poor serving, Runyon
of State being the worst offender
and losing several games for his
team in this way. The scores fol-
low :
Ohio 2, Kenyon 1.
Singles Hattock 6, 7; Brown
0, 5 ; Runyan 6, 7 ; Moor 3, 5.
Doubles Hattock and Runyan,
6, 4, 3 ; Moor and Jenkins, 3, 6, 6.
Miami-Kenyo- n
As pretty an exhibition of ten-
nis as has been seen on Kenyon
courts in any season was the
match with Miami Thursday af-
ternoon, May 8, postponed
from the day before. Kenyon was
represented on the home courts
by Jenkins and Clark, High Moor
and Markley Brown being called
to Delaware to defend the mauve
against the Ohio Wesleyan play-
ers.
"Sherm" Clark drew first
blood for Kenyon by defeating
Crouse in straight sets 6-- 1, 6-- 4.
This was Clark's first appearance
in an inter-collegia- te match and
it was an auspicious start. His
serves were good and his play in
general strong and consistent.
Jenkins had to go the limit with
Ashton but defeated him handily
in the end. Jenkins' play was real-
ly brilliant and gives hopes for
Kenyon victories in the coming
All-Stat- e. At times he appeared
tired and this seemed to be the
Some Day
He'll be a Soph
It's lucky that he need not await that
distinction to enjoy a Fatima.
cause of defeat in the second set,
but at the final stage of the de-
ciding set the Kenyon captain
came back strong and turned
things in his own favor.
The doubles were marked by
a show of new strength on the
part of Miami, Ashton and Crouse
taking the first set by superior
play in all departments. Kenyon
braced in the next set and forced
a close finish, losing 5-- 7 and fall-
ing back on the victories in sin-
gles for her share of glory. The
tournament goes to Kenyon, win-
ning two out of three matches.
The results were:
Kenyon 2, Miami 1.
Singles Jenkins 6, 3, 7; Ash-
ton, 1, 6, 5; Clark, 6, 6; Crouse,
1, 4.
Doubles Jenkins and Clark, 4,
5; Ashton and Crouse, 6, 7.
On May 6, "W. H. Shepardson, a
Rhodes scholar from Colgate Uni-
versity, New York, won the Glad-
stone history prize.
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J. TOWNSEND RUSSELL
Delivers Illustrated Lecture on Wash-
ington for the Benefit of the
Assembly Debt April 28
A large number of people gath-
ered in Rosse Hall Monday even-
ing, April 28, to hear the interest-
ing lecture on "Washington, the
City Beautiful," given by the Rev.
J. Townsend Russell. The lecture
was made more interesting on ac-
count of the fact that it was il-
lustrated.
The speaker told how, many
years ago, plans were made for
the city and how it gradually
grew into a place of long streets
and beautiful buildings. Views of
all the important buildings, sta-
tues and monuments were shown
and much time was devoted to the
description of the famous cathed-
ral which is being built in the city
and which is to be called the Na-
tional Cathedral.
Not only did the speaker tell
about Washington as it is today,
but also about the plans for the
future city. These plans consist
in tearing down several buildings
of old style and erecting new and
more beautiful ones in their place.
In addition to this some of the
streets are to be changed in ap-
pearance by placing lagoons and
artistic gardens at various inter-
vals along them.
Coburn Players
The Coburn Players, well known
in Gambier on account of their
production last spring of "Twelfth
Night," have been secured for a
return date, and will, on Friday,
May 23, present "The Taming of
the Shrew. "
Those who were so fortunate as
to see this troup last year will
vouch for the excellence of their
interpretation of Shakespearian
drama, in which they are special-
ists. Unless inclement weather
prevents, the production will be
staged on the campus before As-
cension Hall. The company car-
ries special scenery for such out
door entertainments, and excellent
lighting arrangements have been
planned.
"The Taming of the Shrew," a
delightful comedy in which a de-
termined husband transforms his
wife from a hi gh-spirit- ed
"grouch" to a gentle and lovable
creature, is considered by the Co-bur- n
Players as the best bill in
their repertoire. The production
must be supported as well as last
year or better in order to insure
a return engagement.
The price of admission will be
PHILADELPHIA CLUB
Organized to Increase Interest of
High School Boys in College
and University Education
In Philadelphia an organization
of college men has been formed to
encourage school boys to enter col-
lege. Mr. Matthew F. Maury, '04,
of Kenyon, is intensely interest-
ed in the work and has already
gotten hold of one man for the
entering class next fall through
the club.
The Cairo Club of Philadelphia
was decided upon as the name of
the organization. This name was
selected in honor of the oldest col-
lege known to history the Uni-
versity of Cairo, in Egypt found-
ed in 988 A. D. The purposes of
the club will be to bring the school
boy into contact with the various
intellectual activities of the col-
leges through the medium of lec-
tures by members of college fac-
ulties ; to acquaint him with the
best aspects of undergraduate life,
through intercourse with college
men who have taken an active
part in the student life of their
institutions; to promote friend-
ship among the college men of
Philadelphia and to better ac-
quaint them with the affairs of
the colleges of their associates.
Another aim of the Cairo Club
will be to arrange a number of
scholarships for local school boys
in various colleges and universi-
ties and to impress on the boys
that no matter what their finan-
cial condition may be, that if they
have the proper ambition it is pos-
sible for them to secure the col-
lege education they desire. It is
believed that many noted educat-
ors and lecturers, when they are
visiting Philadelphia will be will-
ing to give short talks to the boys
in the various public and private
schools and special speakers will
also be secured for larger and more
general gatherings of local school
boys.
Afternoon Reception
On Thursday, May 8, President
and Mrs. Peiree entertained, from
three to five, the faculty and the
college men specializing in Eng-
lish, the guest of honor being Dr.
Geo. E. Woodberry. Light refresh-
ments were served and an enjoy-
able afternoon spent by all
one dollar, including reserved
seats. Tickets on sale at Arnold's
in Mt. Vernon, and Jackson's,
Gambier.
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Assembly Elections
(Continued from page 1.)
(Messrs. Bowman, Gregg, Kinder
and Tasman) were extended for
another year. Mr. Koehnline re-
ported for the committee that a
profit of about forty dollars had
been realized from the lecture by
the Rev. J. Townsend Russell on
"Washington." A vote of thanks
was extended to Mr. Russell and
Mr. Koehnline appointed to write
him a letter expressing the appre-
ciation of the Assembly. At the
suggestion of Dr. Walton a vote
of thanks was extended to Mr.
F. J. Matthews for his efficient
work in securing alumni subscrip-
tions to cover the debt.
The candidates for president as
announced by the assembly coun-
cil were Messrs. R. A. Houston, W.
S. Jenkins, W. W. Sant and E.
M. Tasman. On the fourth ballot
Mr. Sant was elected. For vice
president the nominees were
Messrs. F. J. Wonders and J. A.
Gregg, the latter proving the win-
ner. Mr. D W. Bowman was the
unanimous choice for secretary,
being the only nominee. Dr. R. B.
Allen was re-elect- ed as Chairman
of the executive committee and
Dr. L. B. Walton as treasurer.
As there were no contests in the
dormitory or executive commit-
tees the nominees were elected by
viva voce vote. Messrs. E. M.
Anderson, D. W. Bowman, D. II.
Harper, R. L. Rockwell, W. W.
Sant, E. M. Tasman and M. B.
Tayler were chosen as the dormi-
tory committeemen, and in addi-
tion to the four Juniors previous-
ly elected to the executive commit-
tee Messrs. S. S. Clark, P. A. Mc-Caugh- ey
and R. L. Rockwell were
chosen for that body.
The student lecture course com-
mittee as elected consists of
Messrs. D. W. Bowman, L. B.
Dobie, M. B. Tayler, K. W. Gush-
ing and R. C. Marsh, the first
three as Juniors and the others
Sophomores.
The conduct of the election was
extremely gratifying to all mem-
bers of the Assembly, and the pres-
ent system appears to meet all ob-
jectionable features of the one
formerly in vogue. The assembly
council deserves a more prominent
place in college matters, and
should be made a permanent fix-
ture with greater powers and a
more extended jurisdiction.
A picture of John Milton has
been presented to the library by
the men in "English 16," the Mil-
ton course. The picture adorns
the wall in the north seminar
room.
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water, Michigan ; Miss Francis
Helen, Gambier, 0.
General Course Miss Lillian
Chenevert of Defiance, Ohio ; Miss
Marion Frazier of Norwalk, Ohio ;
Miss Grace Klump of Cleveland,
Ohio.
During this summer, a travel
class under the direction of Miss
Cochran and consisting of the
Misses Armstrong, Chenevert and
Stewart will tour Europe and the
British Isles.
Miss Marion Spangler leaves
this summer for a year's study
of music in Italy and Germany.
Miss Florence N. Daniels visit-
ed Harcourt last week. Miss Dan-
iels was a member of the class of
'09.
On Saturday evening, April 26,
'SI
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In their famous es-
says, Cicero and Emer-
son both omitted to say
that many life-lon- g
friendships have had
their beginning in the
College pipe.
the Harcourt girls very delightful-
ly entertained about twenty Ken-yo- n
men with a dance in the Har-
court gymnasium. Music was fur-
nished by Miss Young and Mr.
Dobie of Gambier. Punch was
served during the evening.
Buchtel College Sold to Akron
After 40 years of successful
standing, Butchtel's attendance
has increased so markedly over
its endowments, that the corpo-
ration has offered the entire uni-
versity without restriction to the
City of Akron for $400,000. If
the city accepts the proposition
the college will be used as a mu-
nicipal college or university anct
will be known as the College of
the City of Akron. The name
Buchtel College, however, is to
be retained by the Liberal Arts
department.
Dartmouth College has dropped
its Medical Course.
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Criticism Analyzed
(Continued from page 1.)
the real lecture he came to Gam-
bier to read.
His idea briefly put in this. The
work of art is not a mere his-
torical fact; it is a product of the
spirit, hence a spiritual fact. The
reader, or creative critic, attends
to this fact and weaves about is his
own soul stuff, fashions on this
art form his own spirit life and
thus comes to a knowledge of his
inner self. Hence the great var-
iety of interpretation a work of
art yields in different minds,
though the work is always one.
Thus the creative act in the critic
is no backward muttering of the
poet's spell but an onward pro-
gress of the spirit in its work of
creation or realization of its own
wonderful self. The creative critic
then is no mere scholar but a tru-
ly appreciative critic a living
spirit.
